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AUTORABIT ACHIEVES SOC 2 TYPE II COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION
Certification Demonstrates AutoRABIT’s Leadership in Higher Industry Security for DevOps
San Ramon, CA – AutoRABIT, a leading provider of enterprise-class, metadata-aware DevOps and
release management solutions, has achieved the Service Organization Control (SOC 2) compliance
certification, an attestation standard defined by the Association of International Certified Professional
Accountants (AICPA), reinforcing the company’s commitment to security best practices. The certification
demonstrates AutoRABIT’s continuous commitment to the most rigorous security standards for its
operations and handling of customer data. AutoRABIT is the first software company in the DevOps for
Salesforce space to achieve this designation.
AutoRABIT had previously achieved ISO 27001 (link) & SOC2 Type 1 certifications in 2019. The
certification was issued by an independent third-party firm that verified AutoRABIT’s process and
controls met the Trust Services Principles standards for security, availability, processing integrity, and
confidentiality. The firm tested the operational effectiveness of controls and confirmed AutoRABIT's
commitment to security.
“AutoRABIT is the first Salesforce DevOps and release management solution to secure the SOC2 Type II
certification. Our customers and partners can be certain that maintaining confidential customer data is
our highest priority,” said Vishnu Datla, CEO of AutoRABIT. “Within the Trailblazer Community, there has
been a rise in demand for security (DevSecOps). As market leaders, we started the SOC2 certification
journey to assure security, privacy, and process controls of our cloud services to give our customers
confidence their code and data are secured end-to-end. And that is currently not available in the market
today.”
Additional Resources:
• For more information on AutoRABIT, visit autorabit.com
• Visit our blog, check out our events & webinars, and join the conversation on Twitter and
LinkedIn.
About AutoRABIT
AutoRABIT offers a suite of products to automate CI/CD and data and metadata Backup processes for
Salesforce. The Automated Release Management (ARM) Suite for Salesforce allows teams to configure,
build, test, and manage development, environments, and deployments on their Salesforce instance.
Vault Data Backup and Recovery enables continuous backup as part of the CI/CD process. AutoRABIT's
Metadata Mastery™ is a proprietary technology developed to manage the dependencies, profiles, and
relationships associated with Salesforce metadata. Visit autorabit.com for more information.
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